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Abstract 

Background: Iron uptake from the host is essential for bacteria that infect animals. To find
potential targets for drugs active against pathogenic bacteria, we have searched all completely
sequenced genomes of pathogenic bacteria for genes relevant for iron transport.

Results: We identified a protein domain that appears in variable copy number in bacterial genes
that are usually in the vicinity of a putative Fe3+ siderophore transporter. Accordingly, we have
denoted this domain NEAT for ‘near transporter’. Most of the bacterial species containing this
domain are pathogenic. Sequence features indicate that the domain is anchored to the
extracellular side of the membrane. The domain seems to be under high selective pressure for
rapid independent duplications that are typical of sequences involved in signaling and binding.

Conclusions: The NEAT domain might be functionally related to iron transport. The taxonomic
specificity of this domain and its predicted extracellular position could make it an interesting
target for designing new drugs against some highly pathogenic bacteria.
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Background
Iron transport into the cell is very important for the growth

of an organism. Pathogenic bacteria, which have to survive

within an animal, are able to sequester iron from the iron-

containing proteins of the host by secreting siderophores

that have a higher affinity for the iron (reviewed in [1]).

Then, a specific transport system imports the iron-

siderophore complex back into the bacterial cytoplasm. The

disruption of this uptake function in bacteria is likely to be a

good strategy in fighting infectivity. We searched the

genomic neighborhood of putative Fe3+ siderophore trans-

porters in pathogenic bacteria in order to identify genes that

could be associated with this functionality and thus consti-

tute targets for therapy against disease. As a result of our

analysis, we characterized a highly duplicated domain that

we propose as a receptor for an iron complex. 

Results and discussion
Survey for putative Fe3+ siderophore transporters in
complete bacterial genomes
In order to find proteins related to iron transport in patho-

genic bacteria, we first scanned complete genomes of patho-

genic bacteria for sequences homologous to those encoding
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the three currently known Escherichia coli Fe3+ siderophore

transporters: the Fe3+ dicitrate transport complex [2], the

Fe3+ enterobactin transport complex [3], and the Fe3+

hydroxamate transport complex [4]. These transporters

import iron from the periplasm into the cytoplasm of E.

coli, expending ATP. Several components of the putative

transporter were found in contiguous genomic positions of

four pathogenic Gram-positive bacteria, three of which are

associated with food-borne diseases (Listeria monocyto-

genes, Clostridium perfringens, and Staphylococcus

aureus). In humans, the fourth bacterium, Staphylococcus

pyogenes, produces pharyngitis, impetigo, toxic shock syn-

drome, necrotizing fasciitis, rheumatic fever, and acute

glomerulonephritis.

Gene neighborhood
In order to find genes associated with the putative Fe3+

siderophore transporter that could be characteristic of the

pathogenic species, we analyzed the genomic neighborhood

of the transporter in complete genomes. The repeated pres-

ence of neighboring gene pairs across different species

permits us to reach conclusions about the possible func-

tional association of the paired genes [5-7].

The examination of the genomic neighborhood of the trans-

porter indicated the correlated presence of genes containing

a conserved domain, with a variable copy number (from one

up to five) within the same sequence. We therefore denoted

this newly described domain as NEAT, for ‘near transporter’.

A similar correlation between the transporter and genes con-

taining the NEAT domain was also found in the nonpatho-

genic species Listeria innocua and Bacillus halodurans

(see Figure 1).

The search for homologous sequences in the whole protein

database added one more sequence from S. aureus, and a

short protein corresponding to the middle part of the

domain in the virulence plasmid pXO1 of Bacillus anthracis,

which is essential for the manifestation of the disease

anthrax. Both genes are apparently not physically close to

transport-related genes.

The alignment of all identified instances of the NEAT

domain (Figure 2) indicates a conserved region of about 125

amino acids. The predicted secondary structure (using PHD

[8]) suggests that this domain is mostly composed of beta

strands. The NEAT domain appears in combination with

other domains and sequence features in various proteins

(see Figure 3). A distinctive feature of most of these proteins

is the prediction of an amino-terminal signal sequence and a

Table 1

Codes for genes containing the NEAT domain

Gene Protein accession Bacterium Reference
code number*

B_hal1 SP:Q9K7R1 B. halodurans [20]

B_hal2 SP:Q9K7R0 B. halodurans [20]

C_per1 GB:18143877 C. perfringens [21]

C_per2 GB:18143878 C. perfringens [21]

S_pyog SP:Q99YA0 S. pyogenes [22]

L_inn1 SP:Q929I6 L. innocua [23]

L_inn2 SP:Q929I5 L. innocua [23]

L_mon1 GB:16804224 L. monocytogenes [23]

L_mon2 GB:16411656 L. monocytogenes [23]

S_aur1 SP:Q99TD3 S. aureus strain N315 [24]

S_aur2 SP:Q99UX5 S. aureus strain N315 [24]

S_aur3 SP:Q99UX3 S. aureus strain N315 [24]

S_aur4 SP:Q9KW67 S. aureus strain N315 [24]

B_anth SP:Q9X358 B. anthracis, virulence [25]
plasmid PX01

*Protein accession numbers are shown as SP:xxxxxx for the SPTREMBL
database, and as GB:xxxxxx for GenBank database. The corresponding
sequences from Staphylococcus aureus strain Mu50 were identical to those
from S. aureus strain N315 and were not included in the analysis.

Figure 1
Conserved genome organization around the components of a putative
Fe3+ siderophore transporter (from STRING [26,27] or from the
literature when the genome is not present in STRING). Each gene is
represented with an arrow-shaped box (as in STRING) pointing in the
direction of transcription. The genes in yellow contain the NEAT domain;
the pink ovals indicate the number of occurrences of the domain within
the gene. Genes in green are related to Escherichia coli fecB, fepB, or fhuD
(Fe3+ siderophore transporter, periplasmic component). Genes in red are
related to fecC, fepG, fhuB (Fe3+ siderophore transporter, transmembrane
component). Genes in violet are related to fecE, fepC, fhuC (Fe3+

siderophore transporter, ATPase component). Remaining genes (in white)
did not show significant sequence similarity to any of the other genes
displayed in the figure. Codes for genes containing the NEAT domain are
shown in Table 1. For the neighboring genes the names used correspond
to those from the corresponding genomic project. Spy1797 should be
shown between S_pyog (Spy1798) and Spy1796, but is not displayed here
because there was no such corresponding entry in GenBank. Note that
there was no neighboring ATPase (violet gene) in S. aureus; the most
similar sequence in this species is SA0602 (not shown).

BH3297 BH3296 BH3295B. halodurans B_hal1B_hal2

Lin2288 Lin2287 Lin2286L. innocua L_inn1L_inn2

Lmo2184 Lmo2183 Lmo2182L. monocytogenes L_mon1L_mon2

SPy1795 SPy1794 SPy1793S. pyogenes Spy1796S_pyog

CPE0223 CPE0224 CPE0225C. perfringens C_per2C_per1 CPE0222

SA0980 SA0981S. aureus (N315) S_aur4S_aur2 S_aur3 SA0979
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carboxy-terminal transmembrane region (from SMART

[9,10], using the Bioperl sigcleave module [11], based on

[12]; and from THMM2 [13], respectively). In two S. aureus

proteins (see Figure 3 for details) the transmembrane region

prediction is over-ruled by the prediction of a carboxy-termi-

nal motif that is typical of surface proteins of Gram-positive

cocci. This motif consists of a fairly conserved hexapeptide

followed by a hydrophobic anchor and two or three basic

residues ([14]; detected using Pfam [15,16]). These features

indicate a highly probable association between the proteins

containing the NEAT domain and the membrane, and the

signal peptide suggests that they are exported to the extra-

cellular side of the membrane.

Phylogenetic analysis of the new domain
The phylogenetic tree constructed from the alignment of dif-

ferent domain occurrences (Figure 4) indicates a variety of

independent duplication events. Some species contain up to

four sequences with the domain, some only one. All repeats

of B_hal1 (except one) cluster together; this indicates that

one of the repeats of an ancestral B. halodurans sequence

duplicated quickly (after divergence of B. halodurans from

the other species displayed in the tree) into another three

copies. The C. perfringens domains and the S. aureus

domains are also the result of separated gene duplication

and domain duplication events, as indicated by the cluster-

ing of the domains from these species. The clustering of the

two Listeria species indicates no further duplication event in

these species after their (recent) divergence.

Conclusions
Some protein domains have a highly variable copy number

per protein, but they can exist as a single copy. This is in

contrast to structural repeats (such as armadillo or leucine-

rich repeats) that fold together and, by definition, never

appear as a single copy [17]. Whereas structural repeats are

related to DNA or protein binding, occasionally repeated

domains can bind either large or small substrates; for

example, Ca2+ (bound by C2, cadherin repeats, epidermal

growth factor repeats), nucleotides (bound by zinc finger

domains, LIM domains, and homeobox domains), or pro-

teins (kazal inhibits serine proteases, ubiquitin domains in

polyubiquitin bind target proteins to be degraded, PDZ

domains bind polypeptides, nebulin repeats bind actin,

immunoglobulins bind antigens, fibronectin 1 repeats bind

fibrin and so on). (See the SMART server for further exam-

ples and references [9,10].) Accordingly, occasionally

repeated domains are often involved in signaling or tran-

scription regulation. A large copy number is used as a way of

Figure 2
Multiple alignment of the occurrences of the NEAT domain, generated with the ClustalW program [28]. SMART [9,10], which identifies repeats using
prospero [29,30], was used to search for domains in some sequences. The internal repeats detected in this manual analysis were used to generate
subsequences that were used for building the first alignment. Then, we followed an iterative procedure by building a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) of the
alignment and adding to the alignment significant hits from an HMM search [31,32] comparison of the HMM to the NCBI’s nonredundant protein
database. For the final HMM (derived from the alignment presented in this figure) no more similar sequences were detected below a standard E-value
threshold (E = 0.001). The consensus in 70% of the sequences is reported below the alignment. Residue ranges are listed next to the protein code
name.The letters h, l, and p indicate hydrophobic, aliphatic, and polar residues, respectively. Hydrophobic residues are highlighted in dark blue, polar
residues in green, and a fairly conserved arginine (R in the consensus sequence) in red. Codes are the same as in Figure 1 and Table 1. The predicted
secondary structure [8], mostly beta sheet, is displayed at the bottom of the figure. Although the B_anth sequence corresponds to a fragment of the
domain, examination of the corresponding DNA sequence indicates that the actual translation product might extend further in both the amino- and
carboxy-terminal directions. 

B_hal1 35-156   LANGEYTIDFKVLKDG---TNETSVMNGYTAKPATVFINGNDTYVEVTLTQ--SDWIKVFQTRQNGT----FVDAEVVSEDPE-ANTRIVRFPVEDLATKLDAYTHVVIP------MINYDNWYTVQFQFDENSLTPV
B_hal1 231-354  LEDGTYTIDFRALRAD---NDNLSSMDGYLGKPALLEVEGGKTFVSLTINEREGQFLTDVRLDTNGE----WTSGTVVSEDPE-NLSRVVKYEVANIAAVIDAEVDMYVP------RANYRNKQKFRLALDMDSITEV
B_hal1 380-501  LAVGEYTIDFMVLKDG---TNDTSVMDGYTEKPAHLTVEEAGAYVDLTLTN--SDWIKLFQTKQNGT----FVDAEVVSEDAE-ANKRVVRFPIDNVHEQLDAYTHVVIP------MINYDNYYTVQLSFDVNSLKPA
B_hal1 709-830  LPNGTYTIDFTVLKHN---TNEVSVMDNYTEKPATLVVQDGQQTIDLTLTN--SDWIKLFQTKQNGE----YVDAEVVSADTA-ANKRVVRFDVQDLSAKQSAYTHVVIP------ELQYDNFYEVHIRFDTNSIRDE
B_hal1 872-994  LKDGEYTIDFTVLKNN---TNEVSVMDDYTVKPAILSVENQETYVTVTLKN--SEWIKVFQTEQDGT----YVDAEIVSVNAV-EDTRDVRFYVEDLEELVHAYTEVYFE-----PEILYDGKYFVQFDFDVHSITPL
B_hal2 35-156   LADGTYTIQYTVLHAD---NDSASMANDYWEKPARLTVNGGNMTMQMTINH--SSWVTEFKVPSNGG----FRDVTVVSTDEA-ADKRVVEFPISDLSTPLESKIHVTVE------DIDYDHDYTIRLSFDTSSIQEV
C-per1 45-172   LRDGIYEANNVTSYVEEGNSTGENMARNAVGEKTKFRIEDGKTLMTVYFNSSLYGFMNNIEVSAGGE-------ALKIEENKD---DKSITFEVPSPDTKVKIGLFITMMGRKVELFLVNDMNTVNLLDEAPTINNAK
C-Per1 248-376  LGDGSYTLKNTVQYVG(4)ETGNSMARKVLSDDSRIDISNGKNTVTLTFNSELYAFLKNFNVTVDGE-------KVEAEVNKD---NRTIKFNIPDLNSDIVVSTLVSMMGKEVSFKTTLNYDTAKKLEDNLEDNNKP
C_per1 429-557  LKNGIYNIKNDVSYIG(4)NVGNDMARKALSKNSKLEVKDDKKILTLKFNEEQFSFFKDFRITVNGK-------DVVATPNEA---DRTISFEIPSLDADIVVTAFVSVMGRDVSFKTILNKGTLELVSGEDKPAIEE
C_per1 589-714  TKGKLYTIENKVVHKS---QTGVDMARKYLNKISDLEEIDGKTYLTLTFTG--QEFMKDHKITVNGK----DANYKVVSKNGD---SIKLRFEIPNLDADIKVSLYVIPMGRNVEFNVELLKDTKKFVKDFTVSSLPQ
C_per2 33-160   LENGIYDVKNDVYHDS---DIGMSMSRSYLNDTMQLKILGDETEYTIGFSG--TEYMENFRILVDGN----DGNAEIVEEDKE-NGTIKLKVKVPNKDSELEAKIYVGPMERDVQFKVIPKFDTLTLVEKLEAPKVEN
S_pyog 369-502  LTEGTYTLNFKANKEN---SEESSMLQGAFDKRAKLVVKADGTMEISMLNTALGQFLIDFSIESKGT-YPAAVRKQVGQKDIN-GSYIRSEFTMPIDDLDKLHKGAVLVSAMGGQESDLNHYDKYTKLDMTFSKTVTK
S_pyog 976-1129 LRDGIYYLNASMLKTD---LASESMSNKAINHRVTLVVKKGVPYLEVEFRG(7)GYLGELSYFVDGY(11)TKKAEVVSYF(15)YPKVLRMKLIEQAKKDGL-VPLQVFVPIM--DAISKGSGLQTVFMRLDWASLT
L_inn1 34-173   KDGGEYQVQVNFYKDN(4)TKESSEADKYIDHTATIKVENGQPYMYLTITN--SNYWQTMAVSKDGT(14)YQDVQTVSTDAA-NNTRVEKFKLSSLDDIIYSYMHIKVD------AISYDHWYQVDLTIDPSTFKVI
L_inn1 184-307  LADGIYTIPFVAKKAN---DDSNSSMQNYFDNPAWLKVKNGKKTVAMTVND--NKTVTALKTQISGA----LQDVKVVSEDKD-ANTRIVEFEVEDLNQPLAAHVNYEAPFN----GSVYKGQADFRYVFDTTKAQAA
L_inn1 361-485  LNNHTYSIDFDVFKDG---TNETSMMESYVMKPAIIKVENNQPYVYLTLTN--SSWIKTFQYKQNGV----WKDMEVVSGDIN-KNTRTVKYPVKDGTANTDVKTHVLIENMP---GFSYDHEYTVQVKLDPASIKDI
L_inn2 29-148   LKDGTYSVDYTVLQGD---SDSVSMANDYFDKPATVTVNGGKSTVSLQVNH--SKWITGLWVEGN--------AVSVTSKNTA-SDTRKVSFPVSTLSSPVNAKIKVDIDDD----GLNYHHEYQIQLRFDEGAVKSS
L_mon1 34-173   KDGGEYQVQVNFYKDN(4)TKESSEADKYIDHTATIKVENGQPYMYLTITN--STWWQTMAVSKNGT(14)YEDVQTVSTDAA-KDTRVEKFKLSSLDDVIFSYMHIKVD------AISYDHWYQVDLTIDPSTFKVI
L_mon1 183-307  LSDGIYTIPFVAKKAN---DDSNSSMQNYFNNPAWLKVKNGKKMVAMTVND--NKTVTALKTTLAGT----LQDVKVVSEDKD-ANTRIVEFEVEDLNQPLAAHVNYEAPFN----GSVYKGQADFRYVFDTAKATAA
L_mon1 360-484  LNNHTYSIDFDVFKDG---TTETSMMESYVMKPALIKVENNQPYVYLTLTN--SSWIKTFQYKQNGV----WKDMEVVSGDIN-KNTRTVKYPVKDGTANTDVKTHVLIEDMP---GFSYDHEYTVQVKLNAATIKDI
L_mon2 29-148   LKDGTYSVDYTVIQGD---SDSASMANDYFDKPATVTVNGGKSTVSLQVNH--SKWITGLWVEGN--------AVSVTSKNAS-SDTRKVSFPVSTLSNPVNAKIKVDIDDD----DLNYHHEYQIKLRFDEGSAKAL
S_aur1 105-232  DIGPREQVNFQLLDKN---NETQYYHFFSIKDPADVYYTKKKAEVELDINT--ASTWKKFEVYENNQ----KLPVRLVSYSPVPEDHAYIRFPVSDGTQELKIVSSTQIDDGEET-NYDYTKLVFAKPIYNDPSLVKS
S_aur1 345-471  TADNWRPIDFQMKNDK---GERQFYHYASTVEPATVIFTKTGPVIELGLKT--ASTWKKFEVYEGDK----KLPVELVSYDSD-KDYAYIRFPVSNGTRDVKNVSSIEYGENIHE-DYDYTLMVFAQPITNNPDDYVD
S_aur1 543-660  QLTDLQEAHFVVFESE---ENSESVMDGFVEHPFYTATLNGQKYVVMKTKD--DSYWKDLIVEGK--------RVTTVSKDPK-NNSRTLIFPYIPDKAVYNAIVKVVVA------NIGYEGQYHVRIINQDINTKDD
S_aur2 144-269  SAPNSRPIDFEMKKEN---GEQQFYHYASSVKPARVIFTDSKPEIELGLQS--GQFWRKFEVYEGDK----KLPIKLVSYDTV-KDYAYIRFSVSNGTKAVKIVSSTHFNNKEE--KYDYTLMEFAQPIYNSADKFKT
S_aur2 341-458  KMTDLQDTKYVVYESV---ENNESMMDTFVKHPIKTGMLNGKKYMVMETTN--DDYWKDFMVEGQ--------RVRTISKDAK-NNTRTIIFPYVEGKTLYDAIVKVHVK------TIDYDGQYHVRIVDKEAFTKAN
S_aur3 27-150   NAADSGTLNYEVYKYN---TNDTSIANDYFNKPAKYIKKNGKLYVQITVNH--SHWITGMSIEG--------HKENIISKNTA-KDERTSEFEVSKLNGKIDGKIDVYIDEKVNGKPFKYDHHYNITYKFNGPTDVAG
S_aur4 62-184   SQATSQPINFQVQKDG---SSEKSHMDDYMQHPGKVIKQNNKYYFQAVLNN--ASFWKEYKFYNANNQ---ELATTVVNDDKK-ADTRTINVAVEPGYKSLTTKVHIVVP------QINYNHRYTTHLEFEKAIPTLA
B_anth 1-82     -------------------------MNSYVKSPATLTVKNNKKYISFKVNS--SSYIKGLQIKKGNK----FVETAVLEKNIQ-ENSRIGEFEVDNLLNILDSKVHVKI-------PVIYD-----------------
Consensus/70%   .....hplphph.p.....ppp.phhp.hhpp.hpl.hpp.p.hlphplpp...phhp.hphp.p.........hpllp.p....ppRhlph.l.php..lph.hpl.h........h.hp..h.hph.hp..p....

β1 α1 β2 β3 β4 β5 β6 β7α2 β8



increasing the effectiveness of the binding activity. This

could be the case with the NEAT domain, which can be

found as one single copy per sequence. In this respect, the

NEAT domain appears to perform a binding function rather

than a structural or an enzymatic one. Accordingly, the mul-

tiple alignment of the instances of the domain (Figure 2)

indicates the lack of obvious conserved catalytic residues.

The NEAT domain appears to be associated with iron trans-

port in several Gram-positive species (some of them patho-

genic). Given its predicted extracellular location and its close

association with the components of an iron transport

system, one possible function of the NEAT domain is to be a

receptor of the siderophore-iron complex. It would initiate a

cascade upon detection of the substrate, ending in the

expression of the components of the transporter in a system

similar to that used in the induction of FecA [18]. Further

evidence in this direction is given by recent experimental

results for two of the NEAT-domain proteins from S. aureus,

FrpA and FrpB (denoted here as S_aur4 and S_aur2, respec-

tively), which were identified as cell wall proteins expressed

under iron-restricted conditions [19].

The multiple duplication of this domain could reflect compe-

tition with an inhibitor. It could also be used for increasing

bacterial sensitivity to the presence of the iron complex at

very low substrate concentrations, in order to trigger the

production of the corresponding transporter. The extracellu-

lar location of the domain, its association with a key process

for bacterial survival, and its specificity to the group of path-

ogenic bacteria described, all make it a good candidate for

developing a strategy against these pathogens.

4 Genome Biology Vol 3 No 9 Andrade et al.

Figure 3
Modular arrangements of sequences containing the NEAT domain. Protein codes are the same as those shown in Figure 1 and Table 1. The red line
indicates the signal peptide; the blue box represents a transmembrane helix; the gray box indicates the Gram-positive anchor as detected by Pfam
[15,16]; the black box represents a hydrophobic carboxy-terminal anchoring domain proposed for two Listeria sequences [23]. PKD is the polycystic
kidney disease domain (present in PKD1, chitinases, and collagenases, among others), and LRR stands for leucine-rich repeat (ten copies detected in
S_pyog, using the program REP [33,34]). The scale bar indicates the length in amino acids.
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Figure 4
Phylogenetic tree of the domain instances generated from the multiple
alignment shown in Figure 2. Bootstrapping values range from 0 to 100.
The labels indicate the sequence and position of the repeat in the
sequence. Domains from the same sequence have identical color (for
example, all B_hal1 repeats are red). Domains from sequences of the
same species have similar colors (for example, the S. aureus domains are
colored in different hues of green).
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